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November 16~ 1990

Fall at Harding: must mean leaves,
winter is coming, hay, club hayrides
by Mary McWilliams
Bison staff wriler

Along with boo~bandannas'and overalls,
the scent of hay is in the air.
Is this a scene from Bonanza or
Gunsmoke? No, it's early fall at Harding
University.
In the midst of library trips, mid-terms
and research papers, hayrides have proven
·to be a relaxing break from the everyday life
of a college student.
Club hayride ideas differ as much as the
clubs themselves do.
Shantih, for eiwnple, had a pumpkin carving contest for the couples who attended,
while Kappa Tau Omega chose to have a
"Mellow Party'' at Heber Springs earlier in
the season in place of a hayride. Knights had
what could be considered a typical hayride.
Mter a hot dog roast, couples enjoyed music
performed by several members of the club
followed by a series of skits.
"My only comp,laint is that ~pie don't
dress like this all' of the time," said Mike
Moncrief, a sophomOre frOm Melbourne,

Fla., as he glanced down at his snakeskin
boots.
While most students did choose to take
part in their club hayrides, some chose not
to.
Reasons varied from not knowing who to
ask to not having the money to go, or kind
of knowing who to ask but not knowing if you
want to spend that much money on the
person.
However, most hayrides cost only a few
dollars. Pictures and T-shirts accounted for
the majority of the cost.
As the end of yet another semester draws
to a close at Harding University, more
memories have been made and more friendships formed.
As Leanne Anderson, a sophomore from
Nashville, Tenn., said, "Hayrides are neat
because they give me a chance to strengthen
relationships with my club sisters and get
to know my date at the same time. I'm
always sure to get pictures taken, so I'll
always remember the fun I've had with TriSigs."

HavveninQs
~

CAMPFIRE COOKING'. Three students brave the fire, wind, and weather to roast
hot dogs for their hayride dates. Club hayrides were an opportunity fi>r students to
take a break: from studying, reading, and writing. Hayrides were also used to ask
out that "person-of-interest." (pboto by Healher Smilhl

THE BIG SCREEN. "Duck
Tales: The Movie" will be
shown in the Benson Audit,orium at 7 p.m.
and after the basketball game on Dec. 1.

00 THE RIGHT THING. A

ON THE ROAD AGAIN. The
Bison and Lady Bison basketball teams will be playing the University of the Ozarks in ClartsviUe, Ark., on

=-= Red Cross blood drive, spon-

sored by Oege women's social club, will
be held Nov. 29.

~
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COUNTRY. Country musicians

T. Graham Brown and Holly
Dunn will be perfonniog in the Benson
Audit«ium on Friday, Nov. 30. Tbis event
is sponsored by tbe Searcy Chamber of
Commerce, and tickets are available
from the Student Affairs Office.
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ONE ON ONE. The Bison
basketball teams will meet
John Brown Unviersity of Siloam
Springs, Ark., in the Ganus Athletic
Center on Saturday, Dec. L
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REACH FOR THE SfARS. A
member of the SAU Muleriders
squad stretches for a pass in last
Saturday's game at Alumni Field.
The Harding Bisons defeated the
Muleriders 29-14 in the last game
of tho season, making their record
64 overall and 3-3 in the AIC.
(pbolo by Brion Lovegrove)
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SHOOTING HOOPS. The Lady
Bison basketball team will face
Clnistian Brothers College of Memphis,
Tenn., in the Ganus Athletic Center on
Tuesday, Nov. Zl.
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THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT.
"Cbrisbnas WIShes," Harding's
first all-student musical, will be performed Dec. 7 and 8 at 7:30p.m. in the
Benson Auditorium.

~

SONGFEST 1990. The 24th annual Gospel Hour Singing will
be held in the Benson Auditorium from
7 p.m to midnight on Dec. 7.
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Thursday, Dec. 6.
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PLAY BALL. The Bison and
Lady Bison basketball teams
will be playing the University of Central
Arkansas in the Ganus Athletk: Center 00
Monday, Dec. 3.
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AMERICAN STUDIES. Bill

~ CaK, former aecounfing
professor and executive vice president at
Harding University, will be speaking oo
"The Rebirth of a Nation" as part of the
American Studies lnstituteJs Distinguished IA!cture Series at 7:30p.m. on
Nov. 29 in tbe Benson Auditorium. He
currently serves as chairman of the
board for the Dallas-based Dal-Tile
Group, Inc.

~

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.
Thanksgiving break begins
today; tbe residence halls will be closing
at 5 p.m. Clas:sesresmne on Monday, Nov.
26.
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OPINION

don merchants were oblivious to the fact that they were
operating a purpose_profit-seeking business, yet denied the
Pilgrims lhe right to own land and work directly for
themselves to benefit their families.
Things were put into a new light as each family was
allotted their own portion of land. Once on this new private
ertterprise system lhe Pilgrims became motivated and indusuious. Productivity increased three-fold, producins:
more than the Indians, who were still practicing under the
communal system. This new practice increased the
Pilgrims' work ethic and provided motivation by the individual.fur responsibility and a profit incentive. The people were now free to Dll:lke decisions and utilize their
human and natural resources. The private enterprise system
worked because of the desire of these people to improve
their own welfare and the knowing that they were free to
try.
The idea of this free enterprise system is not new. It has
been proven for over 200 years. It has enabled our nation, once of only 13 poverty stricken colonies, to become
one of the greatest industrial and agricultural powers in
the world.

Holidav"' should focus on
God, blessings and family

Dear Editor:
Time is one commondity we all receive at the same rate
and in equal portions; everybody's day has 24 hours in
it and each hour passes one second at a time. So why do
some of us stay so busy, while others seem to have nothing
but free time? What we do with each day is up to us.
Often the difference between success and failure, happiness and unhappiness is determined by how we use our
time, or whether we use it at all.
We certainly live in a fast-paced society. We have
microwave ovens, instant coffee, Jiffy Lube and one-hour
dry cleaning and photo development. We run from chapel
to class to the cafeteria at a moment's notice, trampling
the poor soui who walks too slowly. Sometimes I think.
we'd forget to breathe if it weren't scheduled in our appointment books.
This week is a busy one, even more so than usual.
crammed with research papers, last-minute exams and projects to be completed before Thanksgiving break.
But as the saying goes, hard work is simply an accumulation of easy things you didn't have time to do when
you shouid h:we.
As Thanksgiving opens the holiday season, we are
naturally indme.d to think more about our needs and blessings in the material sense, about a house full of relatives,
backyard tootbail games and enough pumpkin pie to feed
the emire Mavrlower crew. But there is more to Thanksgiving, and hfc· m general , than a full stomach and loaning
your bedroom to Uncle Fred, Aunt Linda and a dozen random co'" b"·' · We must not target our spiri tual needs as

As Thanksgiving Day is rapidly approaching, we take
our thoughts back to the colonial days as the Pilgrims
crossed over from England on the Ma;ytlower, the landing
on Plymouth Rock and the eventual befriending of the Indians as they sat down together to enjoy the first
Thanksgiving meal.
Just as significant as the Pilgrims starting the Thanksgiving tradition, is the pattern that they used to help shape
our economic system.
During their first two years, the Pilgrims practiced communal agricuJture. Everything !hey produced was put into
a common fund. At the end of seven years they were to
keep just enough to live on, sell everything else and send
the excess to the profit-seeking bus.inessmen m London to
compensate for saving the1r money and risking its loss m
order to finance their expedition to the New World.
Hardship!> arose and the burden gf getting the money
repay l:be debt was hard enough, leralone trying to make
a profit. For 20 years the Pilgrims labored to pay off their
obhgations. Motivation and incentive were void. The Lon-

Tracy Crouch
Harding University
Students In Free Enterprise

Thanksgiving bringing blessings, memories
It is almost Thanksgiving break, something most
students have been anticipating since October. Students
have begun to talk about their plans for the holiday. People are going to Grandma's, attending football games, gecting ·married and using the extra time to work on projects
for graphic arts {yeah, right)
1 always love Thanksgiving because my entire maternal
f.unily, lhe Handley clan, gathers togetl;ler to celebrate the
holiday in grand Texas style with the four F's: food, football fellowship and fun.
This year, the clan will journey to my house for the
festivities. While this will be nice, my favorite times have
always been in Reese, the tiny East Texas town that holds
many chl.ldhood memories and all the trappings of a real- .,
country Thanksgiving.
One year, m; Uncle Eddie taught me to throw a spiral
with a Nerf football. a key player in every holiday. It was
Nerf or nothing. If you didn't have a Nerf for Thanksgiving, you could just skip the turkey, too. It was serious stuff.
At almost every Thanksgivmg, Uncle Doyce would load
the kids in the back of his truck and take us out to help
him feed the cows. It- was q~:it'=> a-thf.iU tor us city kids.
Except tor the time my adventurous n'1cle ate one of the
cow pellets and praised their nutritional value. I didn't buy
it - or eat it.
Often, if we kid:> begged and cajoled long enough, Uncle
Robert would ,;addle up the horses for us and let us ride.
We couldn't roam the countryside of course, but we rode
long enough to make us feel like real 10-year-old jockeys.
There was always plenty of room for kids to meander

well
A [pw.rp Df boys were bragging on the playground at
Or.e ;.,oasted that his father knew the governor.
Ano:fr:.x argl:d that his dad had been an advisor to George
Bus h. But tbe third boy was unimpressed.
" Tt lat's nothing!" he said . "My father talks to God."
Tb:. Uti<-: :)oy and I have something in common, tor
my ,;,;J !aiL to God too. And this Thanksgiving, that is
one •i the blessings for which I am most thankful. In
stres .;fqj w~~ t>ks like this one. that means a lot. You see,
I couldn't u.1.nk of a thing to write about this week. aod
in a t1r oi frazzied panic, I dialed good ol' Dad. After talking with him and my other Father, I ceased hyperventilating and wrote this piece, which will never win a
Pulitzer but will suffice. Thanks, Dad, and Happy
Thanksr:)vi ng I'm thankful for you both.- CP
rece~;.

JIAl:tPING 'l.!NlYERsltY

Editor: Kathleen Eyman
Assistant Editor: Caryllee Parker
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about in Reese. We would wander into the old barn and
climb over the· huge hay bales. (This was before my fear
of large rats really set in.) Soon someone would start
throwing hay and then the real fun began. Anything was
fair game to hurl at an enemy - I mean anything.
Sometimes we would walk in the deep woods behind
my grandmother's house. MeeMaw would scrape oti the
bark of a tickle tongue tree and let us feel its mystical tickling on our tongues. Then we would tiptoe past the old
cemetery that recorded the lives of hearty pioneers and
slaves.
I will miss all of these things at Thanksgiving. Sure,
we will whip up plenty of food, watch the Cowboys Jose
and even gather for our annual hymn sing. But things will
be different.
Thanksgiving seems to mark the changes in our lives.
A co-ed cousin will earnestly discuss his fun freshman year,
an aunt will bring the newest little addition to the ~xtend
ed family and another cousin will bring his fiancee to introduce to us.
But then there are times, like this year, when someone
will be missing from the table. Then the memories are
a little more bittersweet, the smiles a little more wisttu!.
But it reminds us to cherish the time we have with our
loved ones. The love we share forms the solid bond that
makes us all a family and ties us together.
I am going to have a wonderful Thanksgiving bec<!use
I will be surrounded by people I love who also love me .
warts and all. I hope all of you will have a sate, restful
and loving holiday with your familie~. too. - KE

~~
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CamJl.US View

by Conni Clutter
Bison staff writer

--

How do you plan to prepare in the
event of an earthquake on Dec. 3?
Thnya Atkinson, Senior
Vilonia, Ark.
"I plan to have the bare essentials for
this earthquake, but I believe that if
and when the earthquake happens, it
won't effect Searcy, like it would
Marked Tree, Ark., or Memphis, Thnn.
So why get bent out of shape over majar plans here?
Holli Kelly, Senior
Jasper, Thnn.
"I really haven't thought about it. I
am going to stay away from big
buildings just in case there iS an earthquake. If there is, it probably won't
be bad enough here to be worried
about it."
David Porter, Junior
West Palm Beach, Fla.
"I'm not preparing but I am going
looting the next day."
Dan McBrayer, Sophomore
Van Buren, Ark.
"I think it might happen, so I'm ski~
ping chapel that week because if the
quake hits during chapel, it will cave
in."
Bill Everett, Graduate
Houston, Thx.

"I haven't renewed my liability insurance. Is there a connection? I'm
not a true believer in all of this really. 'lbe Ouija board says it won't really
bit for montbs."

Reisman trophy promises few glory

Five candidates in the running for .trophy

"I think it is just a bunch of people
worrying over nothing, but if it does
happen, and .if it is as bad as people
say it's going ~ be, I'm going to love
watching some of the buildings collapse."
Janie Giles, Senior
Hardy, Ark.
"Being educated about earthquakes
is the only way I plan to prepare."
'fiina Shaw, Junior
Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada

"Seriously, we're in Searcy, not San
Francisco. So the probability being
buried under 20 stories of concrete is
very slim. If the big one bits, I am runDing for the doorway."
Melissa Ellis, Freshman
Dapbne, Ala.

"I really haven't t.boQgbt too much
about the earthquake. However, tbe
closer Dec. 3 gets I may be looking for
the quickest esit out of Searcy."
Joseph Daniel, Senior
-westfield, N.J.

-

·~ 1

"I feel that precautions should be
taken, but I am unsure of hoW to
~for an earthquake. I just bope
that tbe university will take 011 the
responsibility for our safety. I
wouldn't want to be in chapel if an
eartbquake hits. I don' t even want to
tbink about the resUlts."

Second place in the pool at this point is
Colorado's Eric "Public" Bieniemy.
Bieniemy has led Colorado to a 9-1-1 record.
Although he didn't play in the first game of
the season against Thnnessee, in which they
tied 31-31, Bieniemy is still one of the leading
rushers in "the nation. He also led Colorado
to. its come-from-behind victory against
Nebraska two weeks ago.
Third place is filled by Raghib Ismail of
Notre Dame. Ismail is the ideal player for
any coach. He is an all-purpose player who
returns kicks, punts, is a running back and
plays wide receiver. Ismail is known for his
speed, and every team Notre Dame plays
must devise a game plan around him. He
can beat any team in the country on any
play, anywhere on the field.
Fourth place belongs to Shawn Moore of
Virginia. Moore is a versatile quarterback
who has led the Cavaliers to an 8-1-0 season
so far. Moore and Virginia have dominated
almost every opponent. Their only defeat
bas been a 41-38 loss to Georgia Thch.
Holding the fifth place spot at this time is
Houston quarterback David Klingler.
Klingler has continued where last year's
Heisman winner finished. Andrew Ware of
Houston won the Heisman last year as
Houston's quarterback by running the runand-shoot offense. Klingler posted over 590
yards passing and seven touchdown passes
in one game against Rice this season.
These are this year's top five college football players who will be in the final race to
see who wins the Heisman trophy award All
of these players are great athletes and have

by John Bossong
Bison spoJIS writer

There are two things that any NCAA college football player would love to have on his
trophy shelf after four years of college football: One, a national championship and two,
a Heisman trophy.
Both are very difficult to obtain and only
the best of the best ever receive them. If one
had to choose between the two, the Heisman
trophy would probably be the choice. This
is given to the best football player of the
year. It is supposedly based on perlormance,
but every year before the season starts, candidates have already been chosen.
The media and publicity departments
play a big part in all of this. The more exposure a player receives and the more his
team is on television, the greater his chances
are of obtaining votes. Many top colleges
with a player in the Heisman race will run
a publicity campaign for their player.
This year there are five candidates in the
running for the Heisman trophy, and others
that are not in the top five. The race is
tracked each week by a panel of 10 Heisman
voters. Each sportswriter votes for five candidates, with five points awarded for a firstplace vote, four for a second, etc.
Leading the pack is Brigham Young
University quarterback Ty Detmer. From
the first game of the season Detmer
established that he would definitely be in the
running. By passing for over 300 yards in
almost every game they have played, he ir
on track to break all of the school's passing
records.

had an excellent season.
Klingler has posted unbelievable numbers
this season, but with Houston on probation
and a loss to Texas, his chances are not that
great. Shawn Moore has done an excellent
job with Virginia this season, but their
schedule is not as strong as the other teams',
and the loss to Georgia Thch ruined their
chances of winning the ACC.
Ismail is probably the best athlete of aU
the candidates. He is an all-purpose player
who is exciting to watch. Notre Dame gets
a lot of television coverage and probably
play the hardest schedule in the nation.
Their number-one ranking should help his
chances also.
Bieniemy is a great running back for Colorado and has had an excellent season. His
numbers will be an asset for him in the
voting. H he continues to add yardage to his
present stats, he could win the Heisman.
Detmer is leading in the voting at this
point, but there are still two games left in
the season. H he continues at the rate he is
going, he should win the Heisman by 10
points. H he has a bad game, Bieniemy could
win.
My pick for the Heisman would be Notre
Dame's Ismail. He is playing on the number
one team in the nation; they play the hardest
schedule in the country, and he does it all
for Notre Dame.
But my vote doesn't count.
Detmer will probably win the Heisman and
join the hundreds of other quarterbacks who
have won the coveted trophy.

Amorous intentions lead tom adventure

by Crala v. Carrinpon
Bison

Michael Bennett, Sophomore
Indianapolis, Ind.

3

money," I snapped. Don't worry - I'm
embellishing.
1bewomanlaugbedandallowedberband
to conspiciously rub tbe pistol in the holster'
ather side. ~intlittleshop: Nodoubtdue
to the down-bome atmosPhere and tbe iron
bars over the door and windows.
I Shook ofi my bad lapse of judgment,
looking eerily like alisb flopping around out
of water. "I would like to purchase a rose,
ma'am;• I said, after a reverent time of
silence for my lost confidence and lost control of the situation.
"What color would you like, Hon?" she
asked.
"My name is Craig, not Hon,'' I corrected
her witb glee.
The woman slid the pistol out of the
bolster and pointed it at my rose. Between
clenched teetb, she repeated, "What color
would you like, Hon?"
"Same color as my face, Sweety-pie.'' My
face was deep red because I was blushing.
Apparently all the blood cells in my body
bad heard about the commotion and bad
rushed to my face to get a better look.
'lbe woman mercifully lowered the pistol
and sprinted back to tbe refrigerator to get

statrwriter

On a lazy Sunday afternoon (raining), I
think:
Sometimes it seems the more I think
about the elements and processes of life. the
less I understand. Is this by design?
ThinklDg may 'be like R1Jnm.ing - a
positive, energetic activity through liquid
toward a solid destination - but I think
when I swim it is more often downstream,
pushed by tbe current into laziness, moving
ever closer to the swirling, churning
cesspool at the bottom of the waterfall that
lurks ahead.
Or maybe not.
A writer sbould be a little, or at least very,
crazy.
And now, dear readers, gather 'round for
a pleasant waste of time. I find that I have
to endure awkward experiences often- far
more often than any person should have to.
While I try to block these experiences out
of my consciousness by taking lots of naps,
I fmd that inevitably I must wake up. So, being awake as I write~ bere is a true tale
of temerity and tribulation from the files of
my beleaguered brain.'
Struck by unusually teaacious feeHngs of
affection for a girli'II call Lulu (because I
like that ~me), I decided in the middle of
a composition clss at Kennesaw State College in Georgia that I must buy Lulu a rose.
The time was nearly 9:00 at night. (The
class met from 8:30 to n:oo p.m.> Knowing
Dr. Rampart wuuld UDderstaDd, I got up and
wa1ked out to my car in search of a latenight florist shop.
Miraeulously, I foUDd a sbop that clOBed
at 10 or n, I can't remember wbleb. 11'811
in witll DU' face fiUibed beeaule I was driving very fait witb tbe wiDdiJn dawn.
"Can lllelp,.,a?•• tbewoman beldDd tbe
C01IIltet 811114
''!NG.l . . . . . . . . . . ,.. . . . --.

a rose.

BARK! BARK! BARK! ETC!

When she returned to the counter, I
stepped forward to pray.
"Wait!" she said. I stopped and she threw
the rose at me.
"It's beautiful," I said. "1bank you."
She merely bad to tilt ber eyes toward the
gun for me to UDderstand tbat I was to pay
for the rose. I threw her two dollars in
quarters and dimes and backed my way out
of the quaint little shop.
After a few stepe I DOtic:ed she was drooling, so I tamed and 1'811 with rose in band.
I got to Lulu's neigbhnrbood at about
n:sop.m. My heart was radng; my bands
wereiiiOilt; and my coauail wa~stm caulbt
latllltCIII' . . . . . . ... .......... .
·-

tbe florist sbop. But Lulu's rose was intact
Witb visions mTnle Ddedhe stories dancing in my bead, I stealtbily tamed off my
headlights and idled my car to a quiet sleep
in the street two houses down from Lulu's
place.
Her house looked quiet; apparently
everyone as asleep. I got out of tbe car
holding the rose, pushed tbe door to without
closing it, and then, after grimacing at my
crumpled coattail, began to tiptoe toward
Lulu's car.
Her car was parked on the side of the
house. After reaching tbe car and placing
the rose and a note briefly outlining my intentions (with bibli.ograPbY) between the
windshield and the wipa; l paused to indu1ge
in the glory of my accomplishment: I
smiled.
At that point I heard I..ulu's front door open
and the distinct sound of dog tags piercing
the silence. Lulu bad let Barney the Barking Beagle out.
"Well,bello, Barney;' I whispered. Barney
wagged his tail and drooled. Relieved at
Barney's congenialty (or nasal congestion,
possibly?), I reached out my band to pet my
best friend (because I am a man).

-- ---- ---·

~

I ran like an insane appliance salesman,
with Barney nipping at my nose (okay, so
I'm a slow runner).
After calming Barney down by convincing him that Goofy was not involved in a love
triangle with Bitler and Joan of An: (be bad
an iDquiring mind and wanted to know), I
jumped in my car and sped away, pausing
only to glance at Lulu's bouse and see her
standing in the doorway, silently watcbing
my p1aas come UDdone.
A 'lbln Waits line explodecllilre a puoctured blister in my braiD: "Never could
stand tbat dog" (from "Frauk's Wild
Yean").
. Tbat II all ·

4
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Foods class--involved in research for company
by Carolyn Holmes
Bison staff writer

In the past, people may have seen a class
entitled "Advanced Foods" as a second
semester cooking course.
For Harding home economics and
dietetic students, however, "Advanced
Foods'' e ncompasses far more tha n
food preparation. AL Lhis time, they are
not only learning to analyze foods but will
soon be doing original research fur a major
corporation on a new product.

Senior and graduate students involved in
this foods and nutrition research class will
soon begin testing a new health food bar,
which will be marketed as part of a weight
loss program. Currently, they are studying
the methodology they will need to
go through to accurately analyze the product. Following this, a proposal will be sent
to the company, a Phillips Petroleum subsidiary, informing them of the equipment
that will be needed. Once the !proposal is
negotiated, probably by the first of the year,

they will begin the actual testing.
According to Dr. Ed Wilson, professor of
chemistry, the primary testing will include
finding the amounts ofglucose and fructose
in the health food bar, as it will be essential
for diabetics to know. Tbe company also
wants consumer testing and flavor development performed by Harding students.
"We're very anxious to do a good job and
work with them on tbat," Wtlson said.
Working close with his wife, home
economics department head, Beth Wllson,

the two have found their students' research
on previously marketed products to be very
accurate.
"Our goal is to form more linkages with
food companies," explains Mrs. Wilson.
"We'd like to form some alliances with food
companies so we can serve as an independent laboratory."
Current practice research by the Advanced Foods students includes the testing
of Itza Pizza's caloric content and the caffeine content of the soft drink Mello Yellow.
A bomb calorimeter is used to test the
caloric content of foods. The standard
method is to burn a food sample in a special
bomb, and to measure the calories given off
as it's turned into carbon dioxide, water and
heat.
Caffeine content is tested on a high performance liquid chromatograph. Mello
Yellow was chosen, Wilson explained,
because it seemingly contained more of
such ingredients as food dye, caffeine and
coloring than the other leading soft drinks
and would therefore be easier to test.
Finally, consumer testing for a new line
of low-fat and fat-free products will be done
in the student center within the next two or
three weeks. The products are brand new
and only marketed in a few states so far. The
mock consumer testing conducted by Harding students will be sent to the company
and serve as pilot testing for the product in
Arkansas.

1;'a'S Gdid v·

"It's very rewarding for students to feel
that they've contributed to a knowledge
base," Mrs. Wilson said.

HARDING GOLD
PROGRAM

SUCCESS.
GnANEDGEOM
COLLEGE EXPENSES.

Automatic Credit Approval,
for purchases up to $2Q00°0 with a
Harding Student I.D.

Price Reduction Incentives,
That save students up to $200°0
on a $1000°0 purchase.
Unique bridal sets arriving with traditional
round and fancy shape center stones.

Searcy's only Harding University alumni jewelers - gemologist

':fura's c;id

9
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RadiPidc l.lngar
288-8858

Fine Jewelry • Gemologists

Price Incentives may
not apply to special sales

Downtown Searcy
106 N. Spring
268-4684

The Anny can help
you get an edge on college
expenses in just two years.
When you enlist and
qualify for a certain skill,
you could become eligible
for the Montgomery GI Bill
Plus the Anny College
FWld That means you could
earn $17,000 for college
with a two-year enlistment.
And the Anny will give
you another edge, too. You'll
develop the self-discipline,
self-confidence and maturity
you'll need to succeed in
college.
Find otit more about
how you can get $17,000 for
college iD just two short
years. Call your local Anny
Recruiter for more information today.

Private Showings

by appointment
~
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Student entrepreneurs will have
opportunity to promote services
by Leann Morrow
Bison staff writer

For the fourth year, the Students in Eree
E nterprise (S.IFE) Economics Team will
sponsor a comprehensive directory of oncampus entrepreneurs. This program is
called " Student Body Incorporated."
According to Drue DeMatteis, captain of
the economics team and a senior from
Cleveland, Ohio, the main purpose of Student Body lnc. is to try to reach the entrepreneurs here at Harding and let them
know their services can be used.
"The inspiration for this was to promote
free enterprise. I tis a chancefor some peo-

ple to earn a little extra money fnr services
needed," said DeMatteis,
There is no fee required for a student to
enter his name into the directory. Accordmg
to DeMatteis, the directory sbould be
available after Christmas. These directories
will be distributed through club organizations and posSibly at registration.
The directory will compriSe 30 to 35 services, including tutoring) carpentry and
plumbing servi~ tax preparation, taxi. service, cleaning services and consulting
expertise.
"Itis a good opportunity for tbosestudents
who have services to sell," said DeMatteis.

Shake, rattle and roll

Quake said to hit soon
by Carolyn Holmes
Bison slaff wrirer

Ocl17, 1989: A low rumble sounds, and the
ground vibrates a little. No one pays much
attention. Native Californians are no
strangers to seismic activity, living on the
San Andreas Fault. They go on about the day
as usual, uns\Jlij)ecting victims of an earthquake that will soon cost them homes,
possessions and lives.
Soon afterward, Iben Browning, a
climatologist from New Mexico. comes "for·
ward to claim that yet another of his earth·
quake predictions has come to pass.
This same scientiSt, wbo gains his projections through studying tidal effects, bas
made another forecast He cites Dec. 3, 1990,
as the date for a quake of comparable
magnitude to the one in California, a1oog the
New Madrid Fault.
This fault nms frOm Marked Tree, Ark.,
to Cairo. TIL, and depending on the earth·
quake's epicenter (the point where the
quake bits), the damage to SlDTOunding
areas could be extensive.
The Modified Mercalli Intensity Scale is
a table of predictions for each county's level
of damage in the event of an 8.6 Richter
earthquake.
According to the scale, White County
would suffer some damage even to buildings
of good construction and extensive damage
to those poQrly built.
Houses, .factories, chimneys, collimns,
monuments and walls would fall, and sand
would be ejected from the ground in small
amounts. Heavy furniture would be overturned and wells and $prings would change.
Near tbe.fault, damage would be total, and
nearly all works of construction would be
greatly damaged or destroyed.
According tofu David Cole, associate professor of science, this informationis a 'WOI'Stcase scenario. He said that most of the scientific community believes nothing will take
place at all on Dec. 3.
Geologists and geophysicists, who are
specialists on the earth's movement, are still
unconvinced that tidal effects demonstrate
a connection with eartbqua.lri!S. They further
maintain that predicting the specific day of
an earthquake is virtually impossible.
Cole explains that Browning's predictions
are very general in nature.
For example, Browning named several
different days last June when there would
be "some seismic activity" around the
world. Cole says that every day there is
some seismic activity somewhere, even if it
isn't great enough to be felt.
Another reason for their skepticism is the
recurrence interval. Researc& by the Thnnessee Earthquake Information Center indicates that a quake of the predicted

magnitude occurs in the New Madrid
seismic zone once every 425-675 years. The
last one of this size occurred in 1812, and the
probability that one will occur by the year
2000 is only 0.3-1.8 percent.
However, a 6 Richter earthquake occurs
about every 80 years, and the last one in the
· area was in 1895. There is a 50 percent
chance of such a quake by the year 2000.
This would do serious damage to schools and
masonry buildings throughout Southeast
Missouri and lesser damage from Memphis
to St. Louis.
The Center for Earthquake Studies at
Southeast Missouri State University asserts
that there is no cause for panic, but also no
room for complacency. Education, planning
and preparation are proven m~ to
minimize the human impact of such
hazards.
In preparation for an earthquake, make
sure heavy objects, as well as glass objects,
are not on shelves. 'Ibp-heavy furniture
should be fastened down and tight latches
should be installed on cupboard doors. Flashlights, portable radios, extra batteries, food,
water and a first-aid kit are also suggested
materials to have on hand. Remove flam·
mabie materials, such as cleaning products,
from your room.
During an earthquake, stay calm and try
to reassure others around you.
H you are indoors, stay there. Get under
a sturdy table or desk, or brace yourself in
a doorway or corner. Move to an inside
hallway when possible. Stay clear of win·
dows, bookcases or walls with heavy objects
hanging on them.
H you are outside, stay waway from power
lines and poles, trees, wal1s and chimneys.
Stand in a doorway to protect yourself from
falling debris.
In a Car, pull off to the side of the road until the shaking bas stopped, remaining in the
vehicle. Do not park under bridges,
overhead wires or overpasses, and don't attempt to cross any bridges or overpasses
that may have been damaged.
After an earthquake, immediately check
for injuries, fires and potentially harmful
materials that have spilled.
Do not attempt to move seriously injured
people unleSs they are inJmmediatedanger.
Do not expect water, sewer, gas and efectrical lines to be in working order. Don't use
the phone or your car except in the event of
an emergency, and listen carefully to your
radio for current reports.
"There is a risk of a damaging earthquake
from the New Madrid Fault zo~" said Cole,
"but geologists are not able to predict an
earthquake for a certain date. Consequently, I wouldn't be too excited about Dec. 3. But
we need to be aware of the general threat."

THE ECONOMICS TEAM standing from left: Dr. Don Diffine, Jason Pace, Jim
Hull, Drue DeMatteis, Lee Mackey. Seated from left: Susan Isom, Tracy Crouch,
Jill Creighton.

Economics team aims for trophy in '91
The Harding University Economics Tham
will attempt to win its seventh first-place
trophy at the National Students for Free
Enterprise Competition in the summer of
1991.
Harding teams, the winningest in the
country to date, have won first piace six
times and were national runners-up five
times since the national competition started
in 1978.
The 1990-91 team is composed of Drue
DeMatteis, Co-captain from Richmond, Va.;
Jim Hull, Co-captain from Columbus, Obio;
Susan Isom, Jason Pace and Lee Mackey,
all from Searcy, Ark.; Jill Creighton from
Melbourne, Ark.; Tracy Crouch from Judsonia, Ark.; and faculty sponsor Dr. Don Diffine, director of the Belden Center for
Private Enterprise Education.
Sponsored by the National Free Enterprise Center in Springfield, Mo., the participating institutions are challenged
through formal intercollegiate competition
to design and implement free enterprise programs suited for their particular campuses
and communities.
Each collegiate competitor is judged by
nationally known business and civic leaders
on the following four criteria:
1. How creative, innovative and effective
were the students in implementing in·
depth free market economics and
business educational programs on the
campus and in the community; bringing about an increased level of
understanding through their application; evaluating the results; and ensuring the continuation of these programs in the future?
2. How well did the students determine
and address questions the local
population had about current
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economic issues that affect the free
enterprise system?
3. How successful were the students in
utilizing their resources which lncluded, but were not limited to: (1) their
bUSiness advisory board ; (2) the
mass media available; and (3) college students and faculty members
from non-l:lusiness disciplines?
4-. How effectively did the students document their activities in their written
and oral presentation to the judges?
In the past 15 years, tbe Freedoms Faundation. at Valley Forge, Pa., tias presented
Diffine and the Harding Economi.c s Team
a total of 16 awards in the categories of
private enterprise education, adverfiSing
and public affairs, non-profi.t publications
and platform addresses.

WE'RE OFFEIUNG

NURSES

$5,000 CASH
Nurses with BSN's who join our

health care team, get $5,000 and the
benefits that come with being an
Army Officer. You'll have opportunities for paid continuing education. specialization, and travel You'll
be a respected member of our topquality professional team, with the
opportunity to practice in a variety of
environments from field hospitals to
medical centers. We encourage
career progression and offer positions in administration, as well as
management and clinical settings.
Check with your Army Nurse Repre-:
sentative today.
Ask Your Local Army Recruiter
To Contact The Nurse Recruiter For
You Or, Call Staff Sergeant John
O'Brien At (501}664-4840.

1012S.

Main Street

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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New strategy, new coach promise
fast-paced, exciting basketball season
THE BISON, Searcy, Ark. 72143, Nov. 16, 1990

by Lanny Tucker

As team member Kirk Hendricks puts it,

Bison sl3ff wrill!r

The men's basketball season will be one
that is filled with transitions. The most important of these transitions is in the bead
coaching position, which will be filled by
Nicky Boyd.
Coach Boyd brings a totally new
pbilosophy and a fresh outlook to the game
of basketball and to what will be the style
of Bison basketball in tha future.
When asked what his approach to
coaching will be like, Coach Boyd said he will
be "committed totally to tlle running game"
on offense. He wants his players to push the
ball up the floor immediately after every
steal or rebound.
This style will demand high intensity on
defense as well as offense, and this intensity will be easily noticed in the tenacious fullcourt pressing style of the Bisons. Boyd
wants to control the pace of every minute of
every game by forcing the other team into
uncomfortable situations and pressuring
them to take shots that they usually would
not.
Although the offense may at times appear
to be a " playground style" without logical
strategy, Boyd prefers to describe it as
"organized chaos." Tbi.s means that it will
entail defmite structure but at the same
time allow his players to outrun and bopeftilly outgun their less-conditioned opponents.
"We may give up some easy layups,'' says
Boyd, ''but we hope to·make up for these by
taking advantage of the steals created by
our defensive intensity."
He also mentions that it takes time to
recruit the type~ players to fit into this style
of plaf, but that this year's team bas the appropnate playen to fill most of the roles that
it needs.
This year's style of play demands that
every pJayer be welkooditiooed aerobically
so that they can keep tbismtense ·p ace for
a full 40 minutes and, by doing this, create
frustration and fatigue for their opponents.
Assistant coach David 'Ibdd, who is in
charge of the team's conditioning, has been
taking the $quad out to the track for daily
sprint and distance workouts since the
beginning of the year.
After they are finished at the track, they
slip on their hightops and take to the court
wtiere they nm some more- this time with
a ball in their hands.

"At the beginning of the year I wcmdereci if
we bad accidentally joined tbe C1"CCI!!I-CCOI
t.e,am, but now we are all starting to see the

benefitS of our bard work."
This year's key pJayer is Rolando Garcia.
As the only returning starter, "Ro" ~add
a great deal of experience and leadership in
his final season with the Bisons.
Key newcomers, junior transfer Keith
Nelson and freshman Jason Parker, will add
excitement and talent to the squad, and
Coacb Boyd has J ason A~, Michael
Wood, .Brad Prince and DavicfCOlli:ns, mong
oth~, to shoot the three-pointer.
For the fan, this will be an exciting season
full of fas.t-paced, high-octane actionlhat no
one will want to miss.
As Boyd ~ys, " We have the best fans in
the league and noboQy denies that; we are
just trying to give the fans a top-rated team
to match."
Harding's conference opener, scheduled
against UCA, will m ost likely be played in
the old gym and iB guaranteed to be as
emotion-filled as last year's playoff game a t
UCA. This will be just one of the many
games to 15ee, so eome out and watch
Harding rock the competition this season.
Pos.
Ht.
No.
Name
G
6-2
4 Everett Vance
10 Brad Prince
G
6-0
12 Keith Hubbard
G
6-1
14 Jason Atkins
G
6-2
15 Keith Nelson
F
6-3
22 Michael Wood
G
5-10
24 Thomas Nesbitt
F
6-5
30 Morris Williams
G
6-3
34 Jason Parker
F
IH>
40 David Collins
F
H
42 Kirk Hendricks
F
6-7
44 Rolando Garcia
C
6-8
50 Greg French
G
6-3
52 Eric Martin
F
6-5
54 James O'Clair
C
6-9
Head Coach: Nicky Boyd
Assistant Coach: David Todd
Graduate Assistants: Jim Counts
Gregg Barden
Managers: John Iverson
Jeff Boggs
Returning lettermen: 8
Returning starters: 1
1989-90 record: 15-13

HE'S GOr mGH HOOPS. Rolando Garcia, a center for the Bison basketball team,
aims to score in one of last year's games. Garcia, the only returning starter, is expected
to be a key player this season. (photo by Leslie Downs)
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Admission
Searcy Cinema V -(/')
-(,/')-Tuesday night
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
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I Call Today!
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Bisons end season with a win; 13 play last game
by Ter'l Austin
Bi5o,-l •pori& writer

The Harding Bisons knocked the Southern
Arkansas Muleriders off their high horse
Saturday afternoon at Alwnni Field in Searcy with a 29-14 thrashing of the eighthranked SAU squ:ld.
The Bisons, left without a shot at the NAIA
playoffs or a conference championship, took
the playoff hopes of the Muleriders and
trampled them under the feet of a powerful
running game, led by Richard Holmes and
Darrell Biggers.
Holmes, a sophomore running back,
covered 40 and 50 yards for twO"touchdowns
and finished the day with 130 yards on 12 carries and two scores.
Biggers, a junior back, ran over the SAU
defense for 187 yards and one touchdown.
Biggers also set up a Harding score with an
80-yard dash to the Mulerider 8-yard line.
Neither team could break the other's
defense early in the game, and it looked like
the Bison faithful might be in for a day of
punts and field goals.
The score was still at 0-0 when the first
quarter ended, and it was nine minutes into
the second period when Brent Goodwin
booted a 40-yard field goal to put the Bisons
up 3-0.
Earlier in the second period, though, SAU
threatened to put seven points on the board
when its offense marched the ball to the
Bison 1-yard lu;e. However, the Muleriders'
Derrick Saulsberry coughed up the ball, and
the Bisons feU on it to thwart the drive. From
there, the Bisons marched the ball to the
SAU 30 to set qn Goodwin's kick.
SAU took oc" .c;ession on their own 20 anc
promptly lo~: • ~\,.ri wrten senior Kenwic;_~
Thompson h' "'~red an SAU back in the
backfield.
On the nex: :;tay, SAU quarterback J. J.
Carrel! overthrew his receiver, and senior
U!.nce Rodgers grabbed the ball off the tur;
to give the ball back to the Bisons. Goodwk
produced another three-pointer, this one
from 52 yards, to put the Bisons up 6-0 witt
4:18 left in the first half.
Following an interception by Eric C(){)k
and an unsuccessful field goal try by Goo<;
win, the Muleriders headed upfield em
offense.
At the 31-second mark of the second
quarter, SAU punched it into the end zone w
tie the score at 6-6. However, Harding's Thmmy Shoemaker blocked the point to keep the
Bisons even at halftime.
The sco>ring barrage started in the second
half with Holmes' 40-yard touchdown run.
With Goodwin's point after touchdown, the
Bisons regained the lead at 13~ with 8:03lef~
in the third quarter
A poor punting game and a swarming
Bison defense contributed heavily to the
weak showing of the Muleriders in the
second half.
SAU punter Kevin Cottrell legged a 9-yard
kick in the third quarter, followed by a 7-yard
boomer late in the second half. All four of
the SAU possessions in the third period end-

ed in four downs.
HU junior Pat Gill stopped a Mulerider
drive when he halted an SAU back for no
gain on a fourth-and-two situation. Thompson registered 3% sacks in the third period
and early fourth period.
On the Bisons' first full possession of the
fourth frame, Biggers broke his 80-yarder,
and two plays later he broke into the end
zone to put the Bisons up 19-6 at the 9:07
mark.
Backup quarterback John 'furbeville then
began to display his passing arm. He completed a 17-yard toss to senior split end Barry

·-·

Bbnes ·tftl"a critical third dqwn situation.
Two plays later, he again made good on a
third down and 10, completing a pass to
senior tight end Kris Citty for 18 yards.
These two plays keyed a drive that ended
with another boot from Goodwin, this one a
27-yarder with 4: 16 left on the clock, to put
the Bisons up 22-6.
On a third and 32 situation, SAU quarterback Carrell completed a short drop pass
which the receiver dropped after riJllDlni
a bout (ive yards. The ball skittered toward
the Bison end zone, and a Mulerider fell on
it just on the other side of the first down

...

--.

marker ·on the Bison 10-yard line. From
there, SAU scored and made good on the two
point conversion to make the score 22-14 with
1:52left in the game.
However, 28 seconds later, Holmes broke
his 50-yard touchdown run. Goodwin put in
the point after touchdown to set the score " ~
29-14 with 1:24 to go in the game. An interception by Rodgers sealed the Bison victory.
. This was the final game for 13 Bison foottiaJl p)ayers.
. ·,
- H,arding finished the season at 6-4 ovel;',all,
3-3 in the AIC. SAU is 7-3-1, and 3-3 in the
conference.
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FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
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Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.
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Plus a chance at ssoOO more!

This program works!
No investment needed.

Call t-800412-0528
Ext. 50
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College I
Brown Bag Special
Golden Chicken Strips, Hot Fries
and an ice cold
Medium Soda for

Only $2.49

Happy Thanksgiving
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